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QUESTION 1

You use a client computer named accounting that has Windows 7 SP1 installed. The computer allows connections from
other computers that have any version of Remote Desktop installed. The computer has a locally attached printer shared 

as printer1. 

An accounting user group is a member of the local Remote Desktop Users group on the computer. Only the Accounting
Users group has access to printer1. A user named User1 is a member of the accounting users. 

You need to configure the computer to meet the following requirements: 

Prevent User1 from establishing Remote Desktop sessions to the Accounting computer. 

Allow other members of the Accounting Users to connect to the accounting computer by using remote desktop. 

Ensure that User1 can access printer1. What should you do? 

A. 

Remove the Accounting Users group from the Remote Desktop Users group. 

B. 

Remove User1 from the Accounting Users group. 

C. 

Assign the Deny access to this computer from the network user right to User1 

D. 

Assign the Deny log on through Remote Desktop Services user right to User1. 

Correct Answer: D 

D is the only method that can achieve this without affecting other groups. A and B could be equally valid by adding an
additional step (adding individual users to resources). 

 

QUESTION 2

Your network contains computers that run either Windows Vista (x86) or Windows 7 (x86). All computers are joined to a
domain. You install a computer named Computer1 that runs Windows 7 (64-bit). You share a printer named Printer1 on
Computer1. 

You need to ensure that any user can automatically download and install the drivers for Printer1. 

What should you do from Printer Properties? 

A. Install a new driver. 

B. Enable bidirectional support. 
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C. Modify the Additional Drivers settings. 

D. Assign the Manage this printer permission to the Domain Users group. 

Correct Answer: C 

If you are going to be sharing a printer with computers running previous versions of Microsoft Windows, you can add the
drivers for the printer using Additional Drivers. When you add additional drivers, other computers on the network that do
not have the printer drivers installed are able to download them from the computer that is sharing the printer. 

 

QUESTION 3

Twenty client computers run Windows XP. The computers are joined to a domain. You plan to perform a clean
installation of Windows 7 on all the computers. 

You need to transfer all users\\' documents and settings. You must exclude music and video files. 

You must achieve this goal by using the minimum amount of administrative effort. 

Which two actions should you perform in sequence? (To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to
the answer area and arrange them in the correct order.) 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 4

You have a computer that runs Windows 7. 

A user reports that he is unable to access network resources. You run Ipconfig.exe as shown in the IPConfig exhibit.
(Click the Exhibit button.) 
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You open Device Manager as shown in the Device Manager exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.) 

You need to ensure that the user can connect to the network. What should you do? 

A. From Device Manager, enable the network adapter. 

B. From Device Manager, update the driver for the network adapter. 

C. At a command prompt, run Ipconfig /renew. 

D. At a command prompt, run Netsh ip set address "local area connection" dhcp. 

Correct Answer: A 

IP Configuration should look something like this, if network adapter is enabled. 
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The icon displayed in Device Manager indicates that network adapter is disabled. Therefore, enable the network
adapter. 

 

QUESTION 5

You have a computer that runs Windows 7. 

A user installs a third-party media player on the computer. You discover that all media files automatically open by using
the third-party media player. You need to ensure that all media files open automatically by using Windows Media
Player. 

You must achieve this goal by using the minimum amount of administrative effort. 

What should you do? 

A. Select a media file. Right-click the file and select open with. 

B. Select a media file. Right-click the file and select Restore previous versions. 

C. From Control Panel, modify the Set your default programs settings. 

D. From Control Panel, modify the Set program access and computer defaults settings. 

Correct Answer: C 
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